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Hyperlinks 
This document features hyperlinks that give you access 
to more detailed information on the subjects presented. 
The hyperlinks are attached to these elements: 

Direct link

Photo library – 
Valais in pictures 
Intersectoral picture library
Visit our online picture library for a selection of the finest 
photographs in the fields of tourism, business, agriculture 
and culture, which you may use free of charge. The images 
are accessible to all, but are intended exclusively for pur-
poses related to the promotion of Valais and its image. 
To the intersectoral picture library

The swiss-image picture library
For copyright reasons, only media and authorised partners 
can obtain access to the swiss-image online picture library. 
To the swiss-image picture library

We will be happy to provide additional picture material: please 
send a request to photos@valais.ch

Contact
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Valais – where all the magic of 
winter is bookable.

One thing is for sure: winter is on its way. Specif-
ically to Valais. Thanks to its spectacular topog-
raphy, Valais is home to more than 40 ski areas, 
2,000 kilometres of piste and 446 cableways and 
mountain railways: a land where sparkling mountain 
summits frame a piercing blue sky, where immac-
ulate powder snow dances in the pure mountain 
air and where living traditions meet ultramodern 
comfort. Here, you can be sure that your break in 
the snow will be a dream holiday. Welcome to the 
ultimate winter wonderland: welcome to Valais.
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How to get to Valais.
Wherever you are travelling from, Valais is easy to reach by 
public transport, private vehicle or by plane. 

By car
The A9 motorway is the main route to and through Valais. From 
the north, motorists can reach Valais by the Swiss capital, Bern, 
and transit the Lötschberg rail tunnel using the car shuttle ser-
vice. From the south: via the Simplon Pass or the Simplon rail-
way tunnel (car shuttle). From the west: via the A9 motorway 
(Lausanne) or A12 (Fribourg/Vevey). From the east: via the Furka 
Pass or the Furka railway tunnel (car shuttle).

By public transport
There are direct trains to Valais from major Swiss cities includ-
ing Basel, Bern, Zurich and Geneva, with guaranteed connec-
tions every 30 minutes. The Glacier Express links St. Moritz 

Sion
Geneva

Lausanne

Basel

Germany

France
Italy

Austria

Bern

Zurich

and Zermatt. Individual resorts are easy to reach thanks to reg-
ular services provided by a variety of transport companies in 
Valais such as the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn, Regionalps and 
Postbus Valais.

By plane 
International flights to the airports of Geneva, Zurich, 
Basel and Bern. Public transport connections to these air-
ports are excellent. Flights to Sion for winter 2018/19:   
sionaeroport.ch

Find information on current traffic conditions in Valais here.

https://www.sionaeroport.ch/en/flights/
https://www.valais.ch/en/services/access/interactive-map
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10 reasons to experience winter 
in Valais.

45 mountains above 4,000 metres
The Valais winter has to be experienced to be believed. Framed 
by the piercing blue sky, the majestic 4,000-metre peaks form a 
spectacular backdrop for a winter sports playground in a class of 
its own. Skiing, snowboarding, ski touring, freeride, tobogganing, 
winter walking, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing – everything is 
possible. Treat yourself to an exhilarating break way above the 
clouds: with 45 summits above 4,000 metres, Valais promises 
the heights of winter adventure.

Switzerland’s highest ski areas 
Thanks to its topography, Valais is probably the most snow-sure 
region in Switzerland. The country’s highest ski areas are located 
here, with pistes extending up to 3,800 metres above sea level. 
Generally, ski areas start opening their terrain from mid-No-
vember onwards. Lifts in Saas-Fee and Zermatt open for snow 
sports in summer and autumn, too, and in some cases, year-
round – making them popular with national ski teams for train-
ing camps. Throughout Valais, ski areas and their facilities prom-
ise a top-level snow sports experience until at least mid-April.

Welcome to Switzerland’s highest ski region, with countless 
pistes and guaranteed snow. Take a deep breath of pure 
mountain air and leave your tracks in the pristine snow. Val-
ais is ideal for families, groups and single travellers alike, of-
fering a wide choice of resorts and activities. The region also 

boasts a delicious cuisine: gourmets are in for a treat. As 
Switzerland’s foremost winemaking region, Valais produc-
es exquisite and, in some cases, extremely rare wines that 
match the region’s many gastronomic specialities perfect-
ly. Valais – the most beautiful time of the year.

One World Heritage Site 
Unesco declared the region of “Swiss Alps Jungfrau-Aletsch” 
its first alpine World Heritage Site in 2001, acclaiming a land-
scape of unique beauty. At its heart, the mighty glaciated massif 
of the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau frames the Great Aletsch Gla-
cier – at 23 kilometres, the longest in the Alps. The gargantuan 
river of ice offers a bewitching spectacle; various winter walk-
ing trails and snowshoeing routes showcase the natural wonder 
and reveal the secrets of this enchanting landscape.

2,000 kilometres of piste 
Snow sports enthusiasts can take advantage of about 2,000 
kilometres of prepared pistes in more than 40 ski areas in Val-
ais. A sense of boundless freedom awaits anyone who feels at 
home in the mountains and enjoys letting nature set the chal-
lenges for magical adventures. But alpine skiing is not the only 
way to enjoy the snow: many other activities such as ski tour-
ing, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing and tobogganing offer 
an enchanting experience of the winter landscape. This snow 
sports paradise is also home to some of the world’s legendary 
freeride regions. Some of the ski areas additionally open in the 
evenings, allowing ski touring enthusiasts to enjoy their sport 
after hours in all safety.
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Eight holiday resorts with the Family Destination label
Pure mountain air and a vast choice of fun activities in nature: 
Valais offers endless options for families, with facilities to match. 
This is quite simply the ultimate family holiday destination, with 
a wide range of offers tailored to the needs of children and par-
ents alike. Eight resort destinations have been awarded the 
“Family Destination” label by the Swiss Tourism Federation: 
Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, Crans-Montana, Nen-
daz, Grächen/St. Niklaus, Saas-Fee and Zermatt-Matterhorn.

Living traditions 
Many Valais villages and valleys have their very own customs 
and traditions that they have cultivated for centuries. During 
Carnival, especially, you can expect some surprises. Depend-
ing on region, you’ll encounter all kinds of characters in fanciful 
costumes, whose original role was to drive away the winter or 
evil spirits. The people who wear them spend many hours mak-
ing costumes and masks by hand. In the Lötschental valley, for 
example, scary figures wearing furs and grotesque carved masks 
prowl the alleyways. Around Evolène, from Epiphany through 
to Shrove Tuesday, surreal characters in furs and masks and 
giant men of straw haunt the villages of the region. The sight 
seems to belong to a bygone age and is guaranteed to give you 
goose pimples.

Six thermal spa resorts
Nowhere do you feel the uplifting effect of the Alps, with their 
majestic peaks and glaciers, as powerfully as in Valais. Immerse 
yourself in a world of wellbeing: fill your lungs with fresh moun-
tain air and relax. The tranquillity of the mountains calms the 
mind and liberates the imagination. Experience the beneficial 
effect of mountain water at the six Valais thermal spa resorts of 
Breiten, Brigerbad, Leukerbad, Ovronnaz, Saillon and Val d’Il-
liez: pure inspiration for body and soul.

50 grape varieties, cultivated from 400 to 1,100 metres 
above sea level
Valais is home to a remarkable diversity of wine-growing terrain, 
whereby soil, exposition and micro-climate all play a decisive 
role. With 5,000 hectares of vineyards, Valais is Switzerland’s 
foremost winegrowing region – and also boasts a tremendous 
range of grape varieties. You will find about 50 AOC wines from 
Valais: discover native varieties such as Petite Arvine, Cornalin 
and Humagne Rouge, local favourites such as Fendant, Heida 
and Syrah and the many delicious blends. Valais is like one vast, 
open-air wine museum to be explored at leisure.

Eight AOP/IGP products
Valais boasts eight products on Switzerland’s list of AOP (Appel-
lation d’Origine Protégée) and IGP (Indication Géographique 
Protégée) products – more than any other canton. Thanks to 
Valais producers’ close links to nature, the canton accounts 
for about one quarter of all AOP or IGP products from Swit-
zerland.  These quality labels guarantee that the products are 
strongly rooted in their region of origin and are based on tradi-
tional recipes. You will find the outstanding quality and flavour 
of the region in these eight certified products: Raclette du Val-
ais AOP, Valais dried meat IGP, Valais cured ham IGP and Val-
ais cured bacon IGP, Valais rye bread AOP, Mund saffron AOP, 
Abricotine AOP and Valais Williams pear brandy AOP. 

Land of gourmet delights 
Valais is proud of its many gastronomic treasures. No village fes-
tival or family gathering is complete without the legendary Val-
ais Raclette AOP cheese, served melted. Valais is also the Swiss 
region with the greatest number of gourmet restaurants relative 
to population. The Gault-Millau guide 2019 lists 75 outstanding 
restaurants in Valais (with at least 12 points each), which total 
1,082 points between them. The region also boasts 11 Miche-
lin-starred restaurants. Didier de Courten in Sierre und Ivo Adam 
in Zermatt, each with two Michelin stars, perfectly embody the 
stylish creativity of the region’s haute cuisine.
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“Journey to Africa with the possibility of 
observing and hunting animals.” Such is 
one dictionary’s definition of the word 
“safari”. But if we put the word “ski” in 
front, everything looks very different. Now 
the journey takes us to Valais – with the 
possibility of getting to know a variety of 

resorts and ski areas. You’ll certainly see 
no end of pistes and sparkling mountain 
summits; chances are you’ll comes across 
plenty of party animals, too, at the many 
après-ski bars. Whatever – ski safaris are 
big. And Valais offers one of the best: an 
innovative new package deal. Try it out. 
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Valais Ski Safari.
The new Valais Ski Safari is a cool win-
ter holiday package aimed at experi-
enced snow sports enthusiasts, avail-
able from winter 2018/19. Every day, 
you’ll explore a new ski area – as well 
as some of the delicious cuisine served 
at mountain restaurants and refuges all 
along the pistes of Valais.

The basic package of the Valais Ski Safari 
comprises five nights’ accommodation and 
a “Snowpass Flexdays” lift pass for four 
days, with a free choice of use over the 
course of a six-day break. The interna-
tional package also includes a rental car 
and hire of high-quality ski equipment. If 
you wish, you can also book a ski instructor 

or mountain guide to accompany you on 
your ski safari adventure.

visitvalais.ch/skisafari

The longest ski runs.
The ski areas of Valais boast many iconic runs of spectacular beauty. Some of them are also thrillingly long. Here is a selection.

Mittelallalin
to Saas-Fee

Matterhorn glacier 
paradise to Zermatt

The 9-kilometre run starts at Mittelallalin at an altitude of 3,500 m. From here, you 
ski down the glacier past dramatic crevasses to Längfluh and then over steep terrain 
to Spielboden. Now you have a choice: if you like mogul runs and unprepared snow, 
you will enjoy the run via the Weisse Perle – the “White Pearl”. Alternatively, the usual 
piste is easier. Both routes lead all the way back to the resort of Saas-Fee. Along the 
way, various mountain restaurants offer refreshments and a chance to relax.

A breathtaking run of 25 kilometres from the cable car station of Matterhorn glacier 
paradise all the way down to Zermatt. The starting point lies at an altitude of 3,883 m 
– which makes this the highest cable car station in Europe. Before setting off on your 
run, take time to enjoy the magnificent view of the mountain peaks of three countries 
– Switzerland, France and Italy.

Ski safari

Hockenhorngrat to 
Wiler (Lötschental)

Start from Hockenhorngrat at an altitude of 3,111 metres for a thrilling descent of 14 kilo-
metres. Enjoy breathtaking views of 40 mountain summits higher than 4,000 metres 
before setting off along a combination of runs of all levels of difficulty. A final descent 
leads to Wiler on the floor of the Lötschental valley, at 1,419 metres.

https://www.valais.ch/en/information/ski-safari
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/matterhorn-glacier-paradise-village-17-km
https://www.valais.ch/fr/activites/ski-et-snowboard/descentes-de-reve/mittelallalin-1 
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/hockenhorngrat-wiler-14-km
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Les Attelas  
to Verbier

The 10-kilometre run linking Les Attelas with Verbier is magnificent – yet presents no 
particular difficulty. You can descend straight to Verbier or make a little detour via 
Les Ruinettes, following a sunny stretch of piste. First thing in the morning, carving 
enthusiasts can enjoy wide, immaculately prepared pistes virtually all to themselves.

This spectacular run in the Leukerbad ski area starts at Schwalbennest at the top of 
the Torrent sector and leads for 9.7 kilometres all the way down to Flaschen. The first 
section of run from Lingelen to Torrentstafel is also the hardest. After this highly tech-
nical descent, you can let go all the way to the Torrentalp station, before gliding down 
3.1 kilometres of gentle slope to the cable car station at Flaschen.

This scenic red run, 10 kilometres long, is particularly appealing for its variety of land-
scapes and terrain. Starting at an altitude of 1,820 metres, the descent finishes at 1,055 
metres, after a combination of straight schusses and twisting trails. Snowy peaks, fra-
grant pine forests and the dramatic pinnacles of the Dents du Midi and the Dents 
Blanches high above: the backdrop for this fun run is simply enchanting.

Schwalbennest to Flaschen 
(Torrent, Leukerbad)

Ripaille to Grand Paradis      
Champéry

Selection of ski pass deals.

Magic Pass
Seasonal pass for 
French-speaking Switzerland 

Winter Card 2018/19 
Season pass for 255 francs in 
the “Free Republic of Holidays” 
Saas-Fee

Leukerbad Card 365

The Magic Pass unites more than 30 ski areas and about 1,000 kilometres of piste 
– not to mention 14 snow parks, an Olympic half-pipe, more than 100 mountain res-
taurants and much more throughout French-speaking Switzerland (cantons of Valais, 
Vaud, Fribourg, Jura and Neuchâtel). After the successful launch of the deal in winter 
2017/18, the participants have extended the pass, which is now valid outside winter, 
too. Following the summer opening of the cableways and mountain railways in May, 
the pass now offers free access to the partner regions until the end of the winter sea-
son 2018/19. The earlier that customers buy the pass, the lower the price: this season it 
launched at 399 Swiss francs for adults and 269 for children. For a supplement of 200 
francs, users can take advantage of the “Option Glacier 3000”, which extends the pass 
to cover the lifts of the Glacier 3000 ski area from 3 November 2018 to 5 May 2019.

After two successful seasons, the Winter Card promotion by the “Free Republic of 
Holidays” Saas-Fee is going to Round 3. Until 31 October 2018, you can take advan-
tage of a special price of 255 francs. But there’s one condition: the price only kicks in 
once at least 66,666 winter sports enthusiasts have ordered the seasonal pass, which 
covers Saas-Fee, Saas-Grund and Saas-Almagell.

Leukerbad, known as the largest thermal spa resort in the Alps, offers a unique pack-
age deal: the Leukerbad Card 365. For 550 francs, you can use the cable cars and gon-
dolas all year round – along with the ski lifts in winter. But that isn’t all. The card also 
covers admission to the thermal baths, as often as you like. “Active, fit and healthy” is 
the resort’s motto, for good reason. Outdoor activity (whether skiing or snowboard-
ing, sledging, snowshoeing or winter walking) followed by a visit to one of the thermal 
spas is guaranteed to do wonders for your health and fitness. 

Ski safari

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/les-attelas-village-10-km
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/a-skiers-dream-on-torrent-9-7-km
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/ripaille-grand-paradis
https://www.magicpass.ch/en
https://www.saas-fee.ch/wintercard/en/
http://www.leukerbad.ch/en/leukerbad-card-365/
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Blatten-Belalp 
Weather-dependent pricing 

Cross-country ski trail pass: 
Goms/Obergoms/Simplon 
Pass

Zermatt 
Dynamic pricing for lift 
passes 

Pass Saint-Bernard

4 Vallées
Mont4Card

Blatten-Belalp is the first winter sports area in Europe – alongside the Pizol in canton 
St. Gallen, Eastern Switzerland – to price lift passes according to the weather. The 
scheme, launched in winter 2017/18 as part of a research project in collaboration with 
the St. Gallen University of Applied Sciences, results in discounts of up to 50 per cent. 
The official weather forecast determines the price of the lift pass for that day: the more 
unfavourable the weather forecast, the cheaper the day pass.

Since winter 2017/18, the Goms cross-country ski trail pass has also included the five 
kilometres of trail up at the Simplon Pass. The main Goms trails, meanwhile, connect 
the picturesque villages of the Goms (upper Rhône) valley from Niederwald to Ober-
wald: about 100 kilometres in all, with varying degrees of difficulty. Best of all, nearly 
every village boasts a stop on the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn railway line, giving direct 
access to the trails. Train travel is included in the cross-country ski trail pass .

From winter 2018/2019, Zermatt’s lift company (Zermatt Bergbahnen) is taking a fresh 
new approach to the pricing of lift passes. Prices will take account of factors such as 
supply, demand and time of purchase, with the introduction of three season periods. 
The prices will then fluctuate through the season depending on demand. The goal of 
the new pricing model is to optimise user numbers through the winter. The new sys-
tem also delivers cheaper prices for those who book early and/or online. Existing dis-
counts for children and young people remain in place.

The annual Pass Saint-Bernard covers more than 15 leisure activities along with public 
transport throughout the region of the Pays du St-Bernard. Cruise down the ski pistes, 
explore the cross-country ski trails, enjoy the magnificent views as you ride chairlifts 
up to mountain restaurants, glide across the ice rinks, relax in the indoor swimming 
pool and discover the region’s rich cultural and historical heritage.

The Mont4Card is an annual pass for children and young people between 7 and 24 
years old, now available year-round. Until 30 September 2018, the Mont4Card can 
be purchased at the special price of 300 francs for children aged 7-14 and 400 francs 
for young people aged 15-24.

Ski safari

http://www.belalp.ch/belalpbahnen/tarife/meteodynamischetickets.php
https://www.obergoms.ch/cross-country-skiing/prices-and-sales-points/
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/winter/tickets-skipasses
https://www.pass-saint-bernard.ch/en
http://www.4vallees.ch/en/mont4card.htm?respp=9
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out of my head for a while before return-
ing with greater clarity. The studies, for 
their part, force me to create structure in 
my life, and it’s sometimes this pressure 
that gives me the desire and drive to find 
an escape in freeride skiing.”  

Freedom – that’s how Yann sums up fre-
eride skiing, and for him, the love story 
began long ago. The skier grew up in 
Orsières and had the good fortune to 
practise the sport with his father, a moun-
tain guide. “He gave me a passion and an 
unshakable love for skiing in this incred-
ible world all around us,” says Yann. Val-
ais certainly offers a magnificent natural 
playground, where Yann loves to develop 
his skills. His favourite spots include the 
famous “Backside of Mont Fort”, a sen-
sational run to be enjoyed in the com-
pany of a guide.

Yann Rausis is only 25 years old, 
yet he needs no introduction in 
the world of freeride skiing. After 

competing for the first time in the Freeride 
World Tour (FWT) in 2017, he bagged the 
title of “Rookie of the year”. Then, over 
the course of this past season, his second 
on the tour, he scored 5th in the overall 
rankings. Thanks to this fine result, he has 
secured a place for the 18/19 season. A 
performance that reflects his consistency 
at the highest level, but which Yann views 
with modesty: “This season has given me 
the chance to explore the limits of what I 
am able to achieve in competition and to 
gain experience,” he says. “I prefer to see 
it as a collection of special experiences 
rather than as a sum of results.”

The FWT travels to the four corners of 
the earth before culminating at the grand 
final on the iconic Bec des Rosses above 
Verbier: an event that unites the world’s 
top athletes on a legendary mountain. And 
what is so special about it? “The Bec des 
Rosses is both captivating and disturbing,” 
says Yann. “It challenges us and exerts a 
certain power of attraction which totally 
dominates us in the days running up to 
the competition. And the legend contin-
ues to grow as year after year the FWT 
riders come to compete in the finals, rival-
ling one another for daring and originality.” 

Skiing is a major part of his life, but in 
parallel Yann Rausis is also completing a 
master’s degree in physics at EPFL (Ecole 
Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne) – 
and balancing his studies with his sport-
ing career in impressive style. The two 
worlds might at first appear to have lit-
tle in common, but they allow Yann to 
achieve a healthy balance. “Sport helps 
me to ground myself in my body, to get 

“A constant 
interplay of 

inspiration and 
performance”

Rising 
star of 
freeride 
skiing. 

“In freeride, the possibilities are infinite, 
but there are also many limitations. It’s a 
constant interplay of inspiration and per-
formance,” says Yann. Plus there are dif-
ferent stages that anyone wishing to get 
into this sport should not neglect. Solid 
technique and a good sense of balance 
are essential. And with them, you can 
progress in stages – which must not be 
rushed. For Yann, “the most important 
thing is the attitude that you bring to the 
sport: when you do freeride, you mustn’t 
wear blinkers. You have to be alert, open, 
ready to adapt at any moment, to put your 
ego to one side when necessary, and you 
have to be able to remain clear-headed 
when you’re afraid as well as when you’re 
excited.” Freeride is an apprenticeship in 
daily life, then – in total respect for the 
mountains.

yannrausis.com

Ski safari

https://yannrausis.com/
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Secured 
freeride runs. 
Valais enjoys an excellent reputation for 
its freeride scene: you will find some 
of the world’s legendary freeride areas 

Mont-Gelé 
Verbier

L’Eteygeon 
Thyon

Hohstock  
Belalp

Roc d’Orzival/Abondance 
Grimentz

A brand-new cable car carries you from Les Attelas up to Mont-Gelé (3,023 m), which 
offers spectacular views of the surrounding peaks – and especially the massif of the 
Grand Combin. The Mont Gelé is the starting point for two iconic freeride itinerar-
ies: the run to Tortin and the run to La Chaux. 

Easy to reach from the top of the lifts, this itinerary promises a maximum of thrills. To 
access L’Eteygeon from Thyon, you first need to reach the summit of L’Etherolla and 
then ski down to the “Tsa” T-bar. From the top of the lift, you ski down towards Les 
Chottes and take the “Meina” button lift and then another T-bar, “Greppon Blanc 1”, 
to reach the starting point for the itinerary.

The adventure begins at an altitude of 3,100 metres, where you start a thrilling descent 
with gradients of up to 60 percent. Especially after a fresh snowfall, freeride enthusi-
asts will enjoy glorious virgin snow – on a descent that is nonetheless secured. The run 
finishes at an altitude of 2,320 metres, but those who wish can continue their descent, 
clocking up a total of 12 kilometres all the way down to Blatten.

The starting point for this itinerary lies not far from the top of the Orzival drag lift, where 
you can enjoy spectacular panoramic views. First you follow the red piste for about 
200 metres until you see a sign on the left marking the entrance to the freeride itiner-
ary. After a first, steeper section, the terrain opens out and invites you to express all 
your creativity – right down to the end of the run, by the bottom of the Tsarva chair lift.

Ski safari

here. Several Valais ski areas have estab-
lished secured freeride itineraries that 
offer enthusiasts a taste of adventure 

away from the prepared pistes. Here 
is a selection:

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/freeride/mont-gele
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/freeride/l-eteygeon
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/dream-descents/the-hohstock-dream-ride
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/freeride/roc-d-orzival
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Vallon d’Arbi 
Verbier-La Tzoumaz

This region is famous for its many freeride options – thanks not least to the Vallon 
d’Arbi. You access the start from the bottom of the piste to Lac des Vaux, on the left: 
it is easy to spot thanks to the orange netting that shows whether the itinerary is offi-
cially open or closed. Before tackling the run, it is best to make sure that the gondola 
in La Tzoumaz is running for the return to Verbier.

Ski touring in Valais destinations.
Ski touring has grown enormously in popularity in recent years. As a result, more and more resorts are establishing se-
cured ski touring parks. Ideal for beginners, they also attract many experienced tourers.

Introduction to ski 
touring 

Morgins ski touring 
park

Crans-Montana ski 
touring park

Anyone tempted by the idea of ski touring will benefit from an introductory course with 
a mountain guide. Safe and successful ski touring is not just a question of technique: 
equipment and knowledge of the mountains are also of great importance. Local sports 
shops generally stock the necessary kit for rental; various resorts and ski areas offer a 
range of courses. These include Aletsch Arena, Blatten-Belalp, Lötschental, La Tzou-
maz, Nendaz, Grimentz, Crans-Montana, Val d’Hérens and the Pays du St-Bernard.

Morgins is one of the first resorts in Valais to specialise in ski touring by opening its very 
own ski touring park. This has 7 itineraries (3 blues, 3 reds, 1 black) that allow enthusi-
asts of all levels to enjoy scenic tours in harmony with nature.

In winter 17/18, Crans-Montana added 15 new ski touring routes (blue, red and black) 
along more than 40 kilometres of marked and secured trails. These form part of a 
vast ski touring park, unique worldwide; in all, the trails offer more than 8,000 verti-
cal metres of height gain.

Ski safari

Please note: Freeride is only for highly experienced skiers and/or those accompanied by a guide. Before setting off, check 
the weather forecast and avalanche risk report. Obey all piste markings, and do not attempt any freeride itinerary that is 
closed. Appropriate equipment with an avalanche transceiver, shovel and probe is strongly recommended.

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/freeride/vallon-d-arbi
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/ski-touring/rando-parc
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/ski-touring/rando-parc-crans-montana
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/ski-touring
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Ski touring at night The lift companies of various ski areas regularly open their pistes and mountain res-
taurants in the evenings for enthusiasts who enjoy a spot of ski touring after the lifts 
have closed for the day:

Tuesdays: Champex, Vercorin, Veysonnaz 
Wednesdays: Anzère, Crans-Montana, La Tzoumaz, Nendaz 
Thursdays: Champex, Nax 
Fridays: Les Marécottes, Morgins 

Subject to alteration.

Guided ski tours.

It is the pure tranquillity, the intimate 
encounter with nature, that makes ski 
touring so special. No matter how strenu-
ous the climbs, the subsequent descents 
through glorious powder snow more than 
repay every effort. 

However, anyone wishing to explore these 
pristine snowscapes away from the marked 
pistes should do so only in the company 
of a mountain guide with local knowledge. 
Valais numbers more than 450 such guides, 
ready to lead guests through the winter 
wonderland with charm and skill, sharing 
their extensive knowledge along the way. 

Below, you can find a selection of tours 
with varying degrees of difficulty. For fur-
ther information and bookings, contact 
the local mountain guides’ office. 

Official Valais mountain guides:  
4000plus-vs.ch

Ski safari

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/ski-touring/ski-touring-by-night
http://www.4000plus-vs.ch/module-fr-2-Liste-des-guides.html
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➀ Tour du Soleil 
Andermatt – Binn 
– Simplon

Level of difficulty: medium

➁ Day-tour
Saas-Fee 

➂ Haute Route  
Zermatt – Chamonix

Level of difficulty: tough

➃ Day-tour
Leukerbad –  
Lötschental circuit

➄ Day-tour
Grimentz – Vallon  
de Réchy

Once popular especially among British skiers, the Tour du Soleil was largely forgotten 
in past years before being rediscovered recently. The tour begins in Andermatt and 
leads over the course of five to seven days, via different variants, to the Binntal valley. 
With two additional days, you reach the Simplon and Saastal valley regions. The Tour 
du Soleil fully lives up to its name, leading across some of Switzerland’s sunniest moun-
tain regions, through magnificent but secluded landscapes. Best season: March to May.

A tour linking three spectacular alpine landscapes in one day. Your adventure begins 
at the middle station of the Metro Alpin funicular in Saas-Fee. After a short descent 
with superb views of the Strahlhorn and Rimpfischhorn – the first landscape – you climb 
up to the Allalin Pass at an altitude of 3,557 m. Enjoy magnificent panoramic views of 
the second landscape, including the nearby Matterhorn and, in the distance, Mont 
Blanc. Next comes a short descent to 3,300 metres and then a climb of 1.5 hours to 
the Alphubeljoch at 3,771 m. Here, views of the third landscape unfold: the dramatic 
Mischabel massif culminating in the Dom and, way to the north, the Bernese Alps. To 
finish the day, a thrilling long descent leads down the mighty Fee Glacier and all the 
way back to the village of Saas-Fee. Best season: March to May.

This classic ski tour links the glaciers between the major Alpine resorts of Zermatt and 
Chamonix. The historical itinerary traverses the roof of Valais, and numbers among the 
finest routes in the world. The multi-day tour leads over mighty glaciers, over secluded 
passes and up to isolated summits. Switzerland’s highest 4,000-metre peaks frame 
the route: you’ll discover something new every day. The comfortable mountain ref-
uges, some of which perch like eagles’ eyries on rock ledges, emphasise the high-alti-
tude alpine character of this tour. Best season: March to May.

A day-circuit with short climbs – but gloriously long descents. To access the start from 
Leukerbad, you ride by cable car and chairlift to the top of the Torrent sector: Schwal-
bennest, at 2,610 m. From there, you climb to a pre-summit of the Torrenthorn for the 
first glorious descent to Wysse See at 2,340 metres. Next follows an ascent to the 
Resti Pass at 2,626 metres, followed by a descent to Ferden in the Lötschental valley. 
A bus or taxi takes you to Wiler for the ride up to the Hockenhorngrat by cable car, 
chairlift and gondola. A short descent brings you to the Lötschenpasshütte mountain 
refuge. It is worth stopping here for a rest before embarking on the one-hour climb to 
the Gitzifurggu at 2,912 m – and the exhilarating long descent back to the spa resort. 
Possible from February.

Scenic excursion into an uninhabited side valley of the Rhône. Starting in Grimentz, 
you ride a combination of gondola, chairlift and draglift up to an altitude of 2,874 m 
just below the Becs de Bosson. A short climb takes you to the Col de Louché. From 
the pass, you enjoy a glorious descent of the upper Vallon de Réchy all the way to Le 
Pichioc at 2,203 m. (Alternatively, you can make shorter climbs in a north-north-west 
direction to access the final downhill run direct.) From Le Pichioc, a climb brings you 
to the Col de la Brinta at 2,599 m. The day tour ends with a thrilling long descent to 
the snow-blanketed mountain pastures of Orzival and beyond down to Grimentz. Pos-
sible from February.

↗ 1,088 m 
↘ 1,616 m

Level of difficulty: medium

↗ 800 m 
↘ 3,200 m

Level of difficulty: medium 

↗ 438 m 
↘ 1,924 m

Level of difficulty: easy

Ski safari
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➅ Three-day tour  
Mont Vélan
Western Valais Alps 

↗ 2,507 m 
↘ 2,774 m

Level of difficulty: medium

➆ Day-tour   
Les Marécottes

➇ Day-tour  
Grande Dent de Morcles

A route full of variety in the vicinity of the Great St Bernard Pass, starting just before 
the entrance to the international road tunnel. The first day features a climb to a moun-
tain refuge, the Cabane du Plan du Jeu, at an altitude of 2,037 m, where you’ll enjoy a 
delicious dinner in a convivial atmosphere. The following day you climb to the summit 
of the Montorge at 2,881 m before skiing down the far side, and then climbing again up 
to the Cabane du Vélan at 2,642 m. On the third day, you follow the normal route to 
the top of Mont Vélan at 3,726 m via the Col de la Gouille. From the summit, you enjoy 
a magnificent descent down the Valsorey Glacier and beyond all the way to Bourg-
Saint-Pierre. Best season: as soon as the mountain refuges open.

Starting at Les Marécottes, you ride a gondola and then a chairlift up to an altitude 
of 2,196 m, where you begin the ascent to the Col de la Golette at 2,466 m. The final 
150 vertical metres are steep, so you need to take off your skis and carry them as you 
climb up on foot. A short ski run on the far side of about 100 vertical metres lets you 
get your breath back before you begin the climb south-westwards to the Col d’Emaney 
at 2,462 m. A glorious long descent leads you past the reservoir of Lac de Salanfe and 
through the Vallon de Van as far as Les Granges near Salvan/Les Marécottes. In good 
snow conditions, the tour is practicable from the beginning of the season. 

From Ovronnaz, you take a sequence of chairlifts and then a draglift up to La Tsanton-
naire at 2,465 m before skiing down to the plateau of Grand Pré at 2,200 m. From here, 
you climb up to the Col de Fenestral and the mountain refuge just beyond, where you 
enjoy superb views of the western Alps. The tour continues in a north-westerly direc-
tion to the Grande Dent de Morcles. A panoramic descent takes you back down to 
Grand Pré and beyond via Petit Pré all the way to the chairlift base station in Ovron-
naz. In good snow conditions, the tour is practicable from the beginning of the season.

↗ 411 m 
↘ 1,546 m

Level of difficulty: medium 

↗ 925 m 
↘ 1,994 m

Level of difficulty: easy 

Ski safari
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Mountain refuges 
for ski tourers.
Mountain refuges – known in German 
as “Hütten” and in French as “cabanes” 
– have long enjoyed a reputation as 
idyllic havens of retreat in the Alps. 
Far removed from the stresses of dai-
ly life, with breathtaking views, they 

also make an ideal base for tours in 
the mountains. When the sunshine be-
comes stronger and the days longer in 
March, many of the mountain refug-
es open their doors again to visitors.   
sac-cas.ch

Monte-Rosa-Hütte 
2,883 m

Turtmannhütte 
2,519 m

Finsteraarhornhütte 
3,048 m

Anenhütte
2,358 m

Britanniahütte
3,030 m

Cabane du Trient
3,170 m

Konkordiahütte
2,850 m

• Dufourspitze
• Castor
• Western Liskamm 

• Cabane de Tracuit
• Wängerhorn
• L’Omen Roso

• Agassizhorn
• Finsteraarhorn 
• Hinteres & Grosses 

Fiescherhorn
• Galmihornhütte

• Mittaghorn
• Grosshorn

• on the Haute Route
• Fluchthorn
• Rimpfischhorn
• Strahlhorn

• on the Haute Route
• Aiguille du Tour

• Finsteraarhornhütte
• Anenhütte
• Grosses & Hinteres 

Fiescherhorn

Cabane des Dix
2,928 m

• on the Haute Route 
• Col des Ignes
• La Luette
• La Rosablanche 

Cabane des Vignettes 
3,160 m

Cabane des Aiguilles 
rouges
2,821 m

Cabane de Bertol 
3,311 m

Täschhütte
2,701 m

• Mont Brulé
• Pigne d’Arolla
• on the Haute Route

• Pointe de Vouasson 
• Cabane des Dix 
• Tour des Aiguilles Rouges

• Aiguille de la Tsa
• Tête Blanche
• on the Haute Route

Some of the great 4,000-metre
summits including: 
• Alphubel
• Rimpfischhorn 
• Strahlhorn

A selection of huts particularly suitable for 
ski tours, listed with possible destinations/
routes:

Ski safari

http://www.sac-cas.ch/en/huts/search-a-hut.html
http://www.section-monte-rosa.ch/fr/cabanes/monte-rosa
https://www.cas-prevotoise.ch/cabanes/turtmannhtte.php
https://britannia.ch/en
http://www.cas-diablerets.ch/trient.htm
http://www.cabanedesvignettes.ch/
http://www.bertol.ch/en
http://www.finsteraarhornhuette.ch/
https://anenhuette.ch/site/en
http://www.konkordiahuette.ch/
https://www.cabanedesdix.com/
http://www.aiguillesrouges.ch/
https://www.taeschhuette.ch/huette/
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Tips for special experiences.
Valais is full of surprises: you’ll find an exceptional variety of original, unusual and fun experiences on offer throughout 
the region.

Whirlpool bath by the 
piste Veysonnaz

Spring Break
Nendaz

Rothwald snowshoe trail
Brig Simplon Region

Like the idea of relaxing in a whirlpool bath on a sunny terrace in the heart of a spar-
kling snowy landscape, at an altitude of more than 2,000 metres? You can do just that 
in the ski area of Nendaz-Veysonnaz, at the Restaurant Les Chottes. Soak among the 
bubbles for a blissfully soothing break midway through your ski day.

At the end of the season, the Nendaz Spring Break combines spring skiing, fun games, 
wellness and a party atmosphere up on the pistes. Guests can relax in a sauna and 
three whirlpool baths, play pétanque, beach volleyball and table tennis, and enter the 
water slide competition on the frozen lake at Tracouet at an altitude of 2,200 metres. 
The next Nendaz Spring Break takes place on 20 April 2019. 

Starting at the base station of the Rothwald ski lift, this 6.4-kilometre route initially fol-
lows the marked trail through the upper Rothwald forest to the Mäderlicka panoramic 
restaurant. From here, you walk down into the dramatic Durstbach gorge as far as the 
Durstbach bridge. You then continue to the Wasenalp mountain hotel and down via 
“d’Obru Egge” back to the starting point. 

Extreme variant: you can also do the snowshoe walk in the opposite direction – with 
a steep climb in the gorge.

Ski safari

 https://www.nendaz.ch/en/
https://www.nendaz.ch/tourism/nendaz-spring-break-5534.html
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/other-winter-activities/snowshoeing
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Circular snowshoe walk 
to  Fleschen
Bellwald

Photo safari
Saas-Fee

Circular snowshoe trail 
Bettmeralp/Riederalp

Ski safari 
Zermatt

A circular snowshoe trail starting from Bellwald Gasse leads through forest and across 
open terrain up to Fleschen and back: a total of 5.7 kilometres, graded of medium diffi-
culty. Over the course of about two-and-a-half hours, walkers climb and descend 424 
vertical metres. Refreshments are available at the Fleschen mountain restaurant as 
well as in resort in Bellwald.  

Show off your best smile throughout the whole ski area. Twelve lifts, five photo points, 
boundless views and countless kilometres of thrilling piste await you on the innova-
tive Photo Ski Safari in Saas-Fee and Saas-Almagell. Find out how many points you 
have won – depending on the number of lifts and photos you have taken – at adrena-
lincup.saas-fee.ch

An easy but gorgeous snowshoe walk in the Aletsch Arena. The 4-kilometre route 
starts at the summit station of the Bettmeralp cable car; along the route, you will climb 
and descend a total of 238 vertical metres. Highest point is the Gopperlücke, where 
you will enjoy a magnificent panoramic view of the Valais mountains; from here, you 
walk gently back downhill along the forested ridge. Along the way, mountain restau-
rants offer refreshments and fine views. The walk takes roughly two and a half hours.

On the Matterhorn Ski Safari, you cover between 10,000 and 12,500 vertical metres 
in a single day without ever using the same lift or run twice: a real adventure for any-
one who loves clocking up the kilometres. From each of the panoramic summit sta-
tions, you can take a selfie with the Matterhorn from a different angle. Do you accept 
the challenge?

Ski safari

https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/mountains/skiing/adrenalin-cup/
https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/mountains/skiing/adrenalin-cup/
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/other-winter-activities/snowshoeing
https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/skifahren/adrenalin-cup/disziplinen/photo-ski-safari/
https://maps.valais.ch/en/tour/snowshoeing/global-trail-bettmeralp-riederalp/23155366/
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/winter/ski-area/ski-safari
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Since the late-17th century, the Augus-
tinian monks at the hospice by the 
Great St Bernard Pass have bred 

the legendary St Bernards. Thanks to their 
good sense of direction, these dogs were 
ideal for finding their way through the snow 
and making new trails. Together with their 
human masters, they performed incredi-
ble feats. For centuries, they searched the 
pass route twice a day for lost or injured 
travellers. These included mercenaries, 
merchants and customs officers – as well 
as smugglers and many labourers, who 
crossed the pass in search of work.

More recently, the Fondation Barry in Mar-
tigny, founded in 2005, has taken over from 
the hospice the breeding and care of the 
famous St Bernards. The organisation has 
committed major resources to maintain-
ing and perpetuating this long tradition.

But the foundation’s remit is much broader. 
For example, it runs Barryland in Martigny, 
the world’s first living museum devoted to 
St Bernards. With more than 70,000 visi-
tors a year, this is the second most impor-
tant cultural attraction in Valais.

The good-natured dogs with their faithful 
gaze live on the ground floor. Their com-
pounds are linked to an external enclo-
sure, where they can romp freely – to the 
delight of visitors. Fans of all ages can stroke 
the dogs and watch them being cared for. 

The foundation offers more active interac-
tion with the dogs, too. In winter, enthusiasts 
can sign up for accompanied walks through 

From avalanche 
rescue dog to loyal 
walking companion.

the idyllic, snowy landscape around the 
resort of Champex-Lac. Two St Bernards 
join you on the 45-minute stroll through glo-
rious mountain scenery. One of your new 
four-legged friends pulls a sledge, which 
children up to the age of 10 can take turns 
riding. Adults may enjoy holding the lead 
of one of the giant dogs. The walks take 
place regardless of weather conditions. 
In the event of insufficient snow, all dogs 
walk on a lead, without sledge.

Back at Barryland in Martigny, the first floor 
is dedicated to the history of the Great 
St Bernard, its hospices and dogs. “Barry 
Family” on the second floor is an entertain-
ing interactive exhibition in which visitors 
can immerse themselves in the magical 
world of these delightful animals. In April 
2018, the foundation opened the multime-
dia Barry Theatre for children. Stories fol-
low three cute St Bernard puppies – Filou, 
Balou and Loulou – as they explore the St 
Bernard Pass region. During the course 
of their adventures, they meet a marmot, 
cross the lake on an ice floe and go for a 

flight in a hot-air balloon – all great fun for 
young visitors.

Next to the large shop with many souve-
nirs relating to St Bernards, visitors find 
the restaurant “Le Collier d’Or”, which 
serves delicious dishes prepared with 
regional produce.

All in all, the Fondation Barry in Martigny 
is in a class of its own. Anyone who likes 
animals will love it.

fondation-barry.ch

Ski safari

Few animals are the subject of 
so many stories and legends as 
St Bernards, best known for their 
role as avalanche rescue dogs at 
the hospice by the Great St Ber-
nard Pass. Barry, the most famous 
St Bernard of all, is said to have 
saved more than 40 lives.

http://fondation.fondation-barry.ch/en
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Gourmet safari.
As a winter sports destination, Valais is 
ideal not only for a ski safari: it is per-
fect for a gastronomic safari, too. The 
region’s cultural and topographical di-
versity has given rise to a great varie-
ty of cuisine. Visitors can enjoy differ-
ent gastronomic experiences in each 

area, from sophisticated haute cuisine 
to hearty traditional local dishes. The 
many restaurants and mountain refug-
es represent a genuine treasure trove 
of regional, national and internation-
al delicacies. And as Valais is a major 
wine-growing region with more than 50 

grape varieties, you are sure to find the 
ideal match for whatever dish you or-
der. Discover the gastronomic wealth 
of Valais on your own gourmet safari.

Did you know?

75 Valais restaurants are listed in the 
Gault-Millau guide.

62 restaurants carry the label “Saveurs 
du Valais” (Flavours of Valais).

8 products from Valais carry the label 
AOP (“Appellation d’Origine Protégee) 
or IGP (Indication Géographique Pro-
tégee). This corresponds to 25 per cent 
of all Swiss AOP/IGP products.

Valais has 40 cableway and mountain 
railway companies with 446 facilities. 
These companies together employ 1,500 
staff year-round – and 5,000 in winter.

Valais offers snow sports enthusiasts 
more than 2,000 kilometres of piste. 
About 41 per cent benefit from artifi-
cial snowmaking. The goal in future is 
to be able to produce snow for half 
of all pistes.

The annual turnover of the cableway 
and mountain railway companies in Val-
ais was 285 million Swiss Francs in 2017.

Ski safari
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Valais takes great pride in its gastron-
omy. This is reflected once again in the 
2019 edition of the Gault-Millau guide. 
It includes 75 restaurants in Valais, of 
which 10 are included for the first time 
among the finest 800 in Switzerland. 

gaultmillau.ch

The new restaurants include the 
following: 

Newcomers in the 
Gault-Millau guide. 

Name Number of 
Gault-Millau 
points 

Description

Hotel zur Alten Gasse 
Bellwald

13 The gourmet restaurant boasts a beautiful terrace with views of the mountains 
and valley and offers a welcoming and relaxing atmosphere. The sophisticated 
and delicious cuisine focuses on regional and seasonal produce.

Chandolin
Boutique Hotel
Chandolin

15 This restaurant in the style of a Swiss chalet lies right at the foot of the ski pistes, 
and charms guests with its cosy atmosphere and traditional local dishes.

Hôtel de l’Etrier  
Restaurant L’Etrier 
Crans-Montana

14 The flavours of the Mediterranean in the heart of Switzerland. The Restaurant 
L’Etrier serves exquisite Mediterranean dishes that you can enjoy with one of 
the finest views of the region.

Erner Garten
Ernen

15 Surrounding nature serves as inspiration and model for a modern, creative cui-
sine with strong local and regional roots. Exquisite flavours and a relaxed, con-
vivial atmosphere promise a delightful experience.

Hotel Bella Tola  
Restaurant-Veranda  
Chez Ida
St-Luc

13 The Restaurant-Veranda “Chez Ida” recalls the style and charm of the ear-
ly-20th century. The cuisine focuses on local produce, artfully combined in 
choice specialities.

Chandolin Boutique Hotel, Chandolin — Pictures©

Gourmet safari

https://www.gaultmillau.ch/fr/restaurants-valais
http://alte-gasse.ch/en
http://www.chandolinboutiquehotel.ch/en
http://www.hoteletrier.ch/hotels/hotel-de-letrier/restaurants/letrier
http://www.ernergarten.ch
https://www.bellatola.ch/en/dining#chezida
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Gourmet safari

Original, innovative and sustain-
able: key characteristics that 
have made the Mathieu bak-

ery in Susten, over the course of three 
generations, what it is today. The family 
business includes not only the modern 
bakery but also four shops and two tea 
rooms, which together employ 20 staff. 
Ever since the founding of the first bak-
ery shop in 1938, the Mathieu family has 
kept coming up with new ideas for crea-
tions, for which it uses exclusively fresh, 
regional raw ingredients. 

Even waste products: four years ago the cur-
rent owners, Paul and Anneliese Mathieu, 
had the idea of making use of grape seeds 
that otherwise are discarded. “Since we 
live in the middle of a wine region here in 
Susten, we wanted to do something with 
the seeds,” says Paul Mathieu. The idea is 
not completely new: the ancient Egyptians 
and Romans used grapeseed oil to rub into 
the skin. But Paul Mathieu has revived this 
ancient know-how – even if the process is 
laborious and time-consuming, so that today 
few people set themselves the challenge.

Paul Mathieu has, however, and this father 
of four is the only person in Valais to have 
done so. After the grape harvest in autumn, 

Seeds of success.

he visits wineries in the region that culti-
vate their vines in a controlled and natu-
ral way. There, he collects the seeds from 
red Valais grapes, which would otherwise 
be discarded after pressing. The seeds 
of red grapes are said to be particularly 
precious – in many respects. For one litre 

of cold-pressed grapeseed oil, he needs 
about 15 kilograms of seeds. That corre-
sponds to about two tons of grapes. 

Paul Mathieu set up a dedicated produc-
tion to process the seeds into premium 
oil. He named the facility Fructum Vitis – 
Latin for “fruit of the vine” – and refers to 
the oil as the “gem of the vine”. Not just 
because of its delicious nutty flavour with 
a hint of grapes. Grapeseed oil contains 
roughly 90 per cent unsaturated fats, 
including highly nutritious linoleic acid. 

Rich in vitamins A, C and E as well as lec-
ithin, the oil contains a number of ingre-
dients proven to have a positive effect 
on health.

But for the ever-innovative Paul Mathieu, 
extracting the oil was still not enough. 
“Afterwards, you are left with the so-called 
press cake. I wanted to make use of that, 
too.” No sooner said than done. The mas-
ter baker ground it and has produced 
a versatile flour. And because all good 
things come in threes, the Mathieus have 
subsequently expanded their grapeseed 
range to include cosmetic products. And 
the feedback? “The response from our 
customers to the range is entirely pos-
itive,” Anneliese and Paul Mathieu are 
happy to report.

A wonderful example of eco-friendly inno-
vation: making imaginative and efficient use 
of the gifts of nature to create a product 
of outstanding quality.

baeckerei-mathieu.ch

“Gem of the vine” 

https://baeckerei-mathieu.ch/
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Gourmet tips.

Skiing and snowboarding give you a 
real appetite. After fun and action on 
the snow, you deserve a break – and 
a healthy bite. So why not combine 

sporting activity with gastronomic pleas-
ure? Here is a selection of experienc-
es that showcase both.

Aletsch Arena

Anzère

Saastal valley

Crans-Montana

Enjoy a gastronomic flight of fancy on the “UNESCO crystal gondola” up to the Bett-
merhorn. As you admire the spectacular, ever-changing mountain scenery, savour a 
selection of delicacies prepared by the Bettmerhorn mountain restaurant according 
to your personal wishes: the heights of indulgence !

The “Rallye du Gô” is a gastronomic walk in Anzère, along which walkers of all ages 
can enjoy delicious produce from the region in an enchanting setting. About a dozen 
stands along the snow trail serve food and drinks. The whole route is illuminated by 
torches, creating a magical atmosphere. The event takes place every year on the sec-
ond Saturday in March.

The early bird catches the worm: for snow sports enthusiasts in Saas-Fee who rise 
early, “Special Virgin Skiing” offers a thrilling start to the day. Enjoy pure tranquillity, 
immaculately prepared pistes, glorious sunrise views and the ultimate energy boost 
in the form of a hearty breakfast at the Allalin revolving restaurant.

Every year in March, Crans-Montana stages a Ski Food Safari as part of a programme 
of gastronomic events dubbed “Tables éphémères”. The region’s finest chefs unleash 
all their creativity and talent to showcase the outstanding quality and flavour of local 
produce. The experience is all the more novel as each event is staged at a different 
and unusual location – which is kept secret until the day before. This could be on a 
lakeshore, atop a mountain or in the heart of a vineyard – but a convivial atmosphere, 
original entertainment and an unforgettable gastronomic experience are guaranteed.

Gourmet safari

Picture Virgin Skiing © Saastal Tourismus AG/Buntye

https://www.aletscharena.ch/life/one-day-deals/culinary-cable-car-ride/
https://www.anzere.ch/tourism-ski-spa/culinary-trail-rallye-1028.html
https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/specialvirginskiingen/
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/tables/
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Snow sports make you happy and free. This 
is no random claim but genuinely based on 
a broad range of studies. The reasons are 
simple. Bewitching mountain views, fresh air 
and lots of outdoor activity – with friends 
or the whole family. All this is great fun – 
and uplifts body, mind and spirit. Olym-
pic gold medallist Ramon Zenhäusern is 

absolutely convinced that skiing – and in-
deed snow sports in general – have a pos-
itive effect on health. At any age. 
So it’s easy to see how snow sports match 
the spirit of the times. Do you, too, want to 
experience the joy of gliding freely across 
a sparkling white landscape? Time to hit 
the piste …
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It was the Olympic Winter Games in Pye-
ongchang that made Ramon Zenhäusern 
a household name throughout Switzer-

land, thanks to a silver medal in the sla-
lom and gold in the team event. But the 
racer from Visp already stood out at his 
World Cup debut in 2012: a height of two 
metres is unusual for a slalom specialist. 
The youngster confounded his sceptics, 
and quickly reached the heights of his 
profession. Today, the 26-year-old skier 
is the talk of the town. 

And not just for his skiing. When a reporter 
asked him how his Olympic win felt, his 
answer created a storm on social media. 
The Swiss-German “birreweich” literally 
translates as “soft in the head” – by which 
fans knew he meant “hard to get his head 
around”, or just simply “crazy”. 

Despite his success, Ramon Zenhäusern 
comes across as straightforward and lik-
able as ever. He knows where his roots 
lie and is proud to be from Valais. And 
he happily remembers how it all began: 
his first encounter with snow, and his first 
time on skis. It was up in Bürchen, where 

his family has a holiday chalet. This was 
also his home until he went to nursery 
school. “It was like being in a fairy tale, 
especially in winter,” Ramon remembers. 
The chalet was even called “Märli”, which 
is Swiss-German for “fairy tale”. 

My first winter sports 
experience 

“A lovely gesture, 
I feel really 
honoured.”

“Skiing is 
birreweich”. 

Here, at Bürchen, his father put him on his 
first pair of skis – at the age of 18 months, 
believe it or not. And according to Ramon’s 
parents, the very first word the child said 
was “Schi” (Swiss-German for “ski”) – 
surely a good omen. The children’s ski 
lift there, known at the time as Bodmen, 
was given a new name a couple of years 
ago: Ramon Zenhäusern. “A lovely ges-
ture,” says Ramon, “I feel really honoured.” 

When he was little, he also used to love 
playing in the snow around the chalet with 
his sister, building igloos and snowmen. “I 
just adored being in the snow,” he says. 
“But I also remember wanting to go back 
to my mum in the nice warm chalet now 
and again,” he adds with a smile. 

It is the combination of snow, beautiful nat-
ural landscapes and a love of speed that 
has hooked Ramon on skiing and snow 
sports in general up to now. “I can only 
recommend that children and adults have 
a go,” he says. “It really is a cool adven-
ture. Just “birreweich”. Plus being active 
in nature is healthy and makes you happy.” 
And he should know.

ramon-zenhaeusern.ch

http://ramon-zenhaeusern.ch/
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Learning to ski is fun
Children can learn to ski from as young as 
three, and can learn to snowboard from 
the age of five. To help them, many ski 
areas in Valais have special facilities such 

as children’s snow zones or the Swiss Snow 
Kids Villages run by Swiss Ski Schools. In 
some cases, the venues are located in the 
heart of the resort and allow very young 
children to have their first taste of snow 

sports free of charge. Some resorts also 
offer special rates for beginners.

Children’s snow play-
grounds/Swiss Snow Kids 
Villages, 
Various locations

Special lift pass rate 
for beginners, 
Anzère

Free individual use of 
children’s snow areas,  
Various locations 

The children’s snow areas in Valais are real winter playgrounds for kids of all ages, in 
which they can have fun in the snow and enjoy their first experiences of snow sports. 

The ski schools offer a variety of activities and attractions including snowtubing, snow 
carousels and other features designed to make learning to ski fun. Gentle pistes, magic 
carpets, children’s ski lifts and other facilities enable the children to learn in complete 
safety. This is even easier with the help of experienced children’s ski instructors: the 
youngsters are ideally prepared to conquer the pistes of the Valais ski areas.

In Anzère, children and adults can take advantage of a special beginners’ tariff. A day 
pass as far as the Swiss Snow Kids Village at Pas-de-Maimbré, at an altitude of 2,300 
metres, costs 10 francs for children and 20 francs for adults.

Many of the children’s snow playgrounds may be used independently, without the need 
to book classes through a ski school. Parents can choose to accompany their children 
themselves for the kids’ first experiences of snow sports.

Snow gardens located in the heart of resorts are particularly easy to access and may 
be used free of charge. Others located at altitude may require a ride up by cable car 
or chairlift. 

My first winter sports 
experience 

First experiences on 
skis or a snowboard.

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/childrens-snow-playgrounds
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/childrens-snow-playgrounds
https://www.anzere.ch/tourism-ski-spa/beginner-zone-876.html
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Beginners’ snow park 
in Arnouva,  Crans-Montana

“Ski for free”
Aletsch Arena 

Learn to ski in three 
days, Various resorts 

Beginner-Skipass
Zermatt

“First Ski Experience” 
package, Various resorts

Access to the beginners’ snow park in Arnouva above Crans-Montana is by gondola 
(10 places, standing), which is free of charge to all.

Children and young people up to the age of 20 can ski or snowboard free of charge 
in the Aletsch Arena every Saturday throughout the winter. This is the ideal way to 
improve technique, week after week. 

“Learn to ski in three days” is a promise by Swiss Ski Schools: a deal in which guests 
have four hours of private lessons a day for three days. After these 12 hours of tuition, 
you should be able to ski a blue piste with your skis parallel. If the instructor cannot 
keep the promise, the Swiss Ski School offers a free repeat course. This offer is aimed 
at adults – beginners and skiers returning to the sport after a break – and is available 
at Swiss Ski Schools in the following Valais resorts/ski areas: 

Anzère La Tzoumaz Crans-Montana   
Leukerbad Verbier Fiesch   
Nendaz  Zermatt Grimentz-Zinal

Zermatt, too, offers the joys of snow sports to beginners at a discounted rate. 
Adults, teenagers and children can purchase the Beginner Skipass, which covers the 
following lifts: 

Zermatt–Sunnegga Sunnegga–Blauherd Eisfluh 
Findelbahn Leisee Shuttle 

These also give novices access to the Wollipark beginners’ snow park. In addition, 
the Skipass Zermatt is free for children under 16 on Saturdays.

The First Ski Experience is designed for adults who wish to try the sport for the very 
first time. The all-in-one package is a half-day crash course, as it were, run by a trained 
instructor from one of the Swiss Ski Schools. He or she can also help with renting equip-
ment. You can book the offer at the following Valais resorts and ski areas: 

Aletsch Arena  Saas-Fee  Zermatt 
Crans-Montana  Verbier  
Nendaz  Veysonnaz

My first winter sports 
experience 

It’s never too late.
Of course, you can also learn to ski 
or snowboard as an adult. Whether 
you are starting from scratch or re-
turning to the sport after a break of 

a few years, it is well worth taking ad-
vantage of the expertise of the Swiss 
Snow Sports Schools. The qualified in-
structors help clients develop optimal 

technique quickly and gain confidence 
safely on their first runs.

https://www.aletscharena.ch/life/one-day-deals/ski-for-free-every-saturday-is-childrens-and-young-peoples-day/
https://www.swiss-ski-school.ch/en/offers/learn-to-ski-in-3-days.html
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/Book/Online-tickets/Beginner-ski-pass
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/news/?&idcmt=Partenaire_news_3ec8f58e60e665faf22a043a62c5c1ac
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-ch/one-day-ski-experience.html
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Private lessons with 
snow sports instructors 
of the Swiss Ski Schools 

“Dare to ski” all-inclu-
sive beginner package,
Nendaz and Veysonnaz

“Test our ski instructors” 
promotion, 
Various resorts 

According to Swiss Ski Schools, the most effective way for adults to learn – whether 
you are a beginner or returning to skiing after a break – is through private tuition. 
Qualified instructors take care of you personally, focussing on your personal needs. 
Targeted exercises and individual tips help you gain confidence quickly on the snow.

Further information is available direct from the individual ski schools. Each ski school 
sets its own rates for private tuition. The Swiss average for two hour’s private tuition 
is about 155.10 francs. 

The resorts of Nendaz and Veysonnaz are offering adult beginners – and adults wish-
ing to get back into skiing after a break – the all-inclusive “Dare to ski” package on var-
ious weekends during the winter season. The deal includes rental of skis, boots and 
helmet, a ski pass for the Printse sector and two hours’ tuition with an experienced 
instructor from 10 am to noon, and discounted admission to the “Spa des Bisses” at 
the Hôtel Nendaz 4 Vallées & Spa.

To launch the winter season, on 15 December 2018, the Swiss Ski Schools at more than 
80 resorts are offering guests the chance to test their ski and snowboard instructors 
free of charge – and find out first-hand just how good they are.

My first winter sports 
experience 

Find the Swiss ski schools in Valais here

Ski school is fun, and joining up makes 
a lot of sense. Not just for children: 
adults get a lot out of lessons, too, 

whether they are beginners or returning 
to the sport after a break. 

Sandra Cordonier, a ski instructor from 
Crans-Montana, can confirm the fact. With 
children, she has to first gain their trust. 
“It’s important that I talk to them at their 
level. So I kneel down, introduce myself 
and right away say something funny. That 
already helps a lot.” After she has checked 
that their ski boots, clothes and helmet are 
on properly, the lesson begins. “First of all 
on a virtually flat area of snow, if possible 
with a magic carpet. Moving around on just 
one ski, then gliding in a straight line on 
two skis, and so on. Teaching aids such as 
rings help, as do figures on the slope and 
telling stories.” 

From many years of experience, Sandra 
Cordonier knows that most children learn 
more easily and better when they are 
taught by an independent person outside 
the family. Parents who want to teach their 
children to ski themselves usually find it 
difficult, she says. “They simply don’t know 
all the different exercises that we use in 
our teaching. But with us, they are always 
delighted to see how much their child has 
learned in just a few hours.”

And what advice does Sandra Cordonier 
have for adults who wish to try snow sports 
for the first time or return to them after a 
break? “I strongly recommend everyone 
to do lessons at a ski school. And not just 
if they are complete beginners: for me, 
everyone who skis just one week a year 
is returning to the sport after a break. 
Best of all, do a lesson or lessons at the 

beginning of the week, and then build 
up on what you’ve learned, so that you 
remember.” And she adds a particularly 
important point: “Old ski material can be 
highly dangerous and has no place on the 
piste.” Wise advice.

Ski school.

http://www.swiss-ski-school.ch/en/for-adults/fuer-wiedereinsteiger.html
http://www.veysonnaz.ch/en/fppoi-osez-le-ski-42269.html
http://www.swiss-ski-school.ch/en/special-offers/test-our-ski-instructors.html
http://www.swiss-ski-school.ch/en/locations.html
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This classic among snow sports disci-
plines has become highly popular once 
again. No wonder, because the sport 
is accessible to all: children as well as 

My first winter sports 
experience 

older generations. Whatever your fit-
ness level, your skiing style (classic or 
skating) and the level of difficulty of the 
trail, you will love the feeling of gliding 

Cross-country ski ski 
schools in the Goms
Various resorts 

Cross-country ski trails 
Crans-Montana

The high and sunny Goms (upper Rhône) valley is the perfect place to learn cross-coun-
try skiing. Professional tuition, including introductory lessons, is available at the var-
ious cross-country ski schools along the Goms valley. The Nordic Centre in Ulrichen 
offers everything for the sport, from changing and shower facilities to training circuits. 
Use is included in the Goms cross-country ski pass. 

In Crans-Montana, cross-country skiing is free of charge for children up to age 16. 
The various trail lengths from 1 to 6 kilometres are ideal for steadily improving perfor-
mance. Visitors who wish to learn the skills from an expert can book private tuition 
at the ski school in Crans-Montana for 80 francs. Additional group members pay an 
extra 10 francs per hour. 

across the sparkling landscape on your 
narrow, lightweight skis.

Cross-country skiing: 
a sport for all.

https://www.obergoms.ch/cross-country-skiing/cross-country-lessons/
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/ski/Cross-country-skiing-28/?hiver#bm=oac%3Awinter&cat=Ski%20de%20fond&ov=winter_alpine
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My first winter sports 
experience 

Didier Plaschy, what is special 
about skiing? 

Sliding on snow is comparable to surfing 
on water. You also take advantage of grav-
ity and, once you have a little skill, you can 
reach speeds of up to 100 kilometres an 
hour without exertion or mechanical help. 
And you get to do all this in an exceptional 
environment.

Can you learn to ski on your own, 
or is it better to have tuition?

It depends whether you already have 
experience of sports that involve simi-
lar movements, such as skating, roller-
blading or cross-country skiing. Choos-
ing the right terrain is also vital, to ensure 
you have fun from the very start learning 
the movements you’ll need. So it defi-
nitely makes sense to start off learning 
with a ski school.

Why should children learn to ski?
Children learn to ski fastest of all, as they 
don’t worry about technique or leaving 
their comfort zone: they simply progress 
according to their physical condition.

Can you learn to ski or return to 
skiing at any age? And what does 
it take?

Yes, you can learn to ski at any age. All 
you need, in my opinion, is curiosity. The 
key factor, as I mentioned, is how ready 
you are to leave your comfort zone. This 
is different for everyone, with correspond-
ing consequences. 

Is it true that with today’s equip-
ment, even an adult beginner 
can already ski a blue piste after 
about three days?

I have even met people who could already 
ski a blue piste after an hour. Here the deci-
sive factors are physical shape, quality of 
snow, optimal and gentle terrain, weather, 
ski equipment and the time that each per-
son gives themselves to learn.

Is skiing an expensive pastime?
Snow sports need snow and that can 
be found above all in the mountains. So 
you need to allow for the cost of getting 
there. If you’re into cross-country skiing, 
you could also do it somewhere flat – but 

who would want to miss out on the glo-
rious mountain views? As for the cost, 
many sports shops offer all-inclusive test 
deals. Visitors can rent the entire equip-
ment for a reasonable price, and then 
decide if they want to buy or opt for hire 
purchase or just rental.

Do you agree that everyone 
should have a go at skiing at least 
once in life?

Yes, because I think skiing is a wonderful 
experience. To try it, you need to want to 
really experience the snow. And if that’s the 
case, you simply must have a go at skiing.

OK, you don’t have to. But everyone 
should try skiing – at least once in life. 
There are plenty of good reasons, and 
Didier Plaschy knows them all. This for-
mer Swiss national ski racer and slalom 
specialist is now co-CEO of Ski Valais.

If you don’t try, 
you’ll never know 
what it’s like.
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Did you know?

Valais has 40 official Swiss Ski Schools. About 3,800 snow sports instructors 
in all work in Valais.

Each Swiss Ski School has a Swiss Snow 
Kids Village, which promises children a 
fun introduction to snow sports.

My first winter sports 
experience 

Once, the rule for choosing the cor-
rect length of ski was that they 
should reach as high as the fin-

gers of your upstretched arm. They were 
long, really long, and narrow. To ski them 
correctly, you needed strong technique, 
with extreme up-and-down movements 
and your legs, knees and ankles as close 
together as possible. How times have 
changed. Major developments in equip-
ment have completely changed skiing 
style. The skis are shorter, with more of 
a sidecut; the turning radius more vari-
able. Now, skiers make highly dynamic 
turns, with the skis much more on their 
edges than before. Still, there are count-
less different models of ski on the mar-
ket today: everyone will find one to suit 
their build, taste and ability. 

Talking of which – a couple of years ago, 
the press claimed that the American skier 
Lindsey Vonn, one of the most success-
ful racers of all time, was the first woman 
to ski World Cup downhill races on men’s 
skis. That isn’t true. The first woman was 
actually a skier from Valais – back in 1975, 
in Schruns. Bernadette Zurbriggen from 
Saas-Grund, 19 years old at the time, raced 
on skis 2.23 metres long – and left her rivals 
way behind. The usual length of women’s 
skis back then was 2.15 metres. During the 
1970s, Bernadette Zurbriggen won eight 
World Cup races: five in Downhill, one in 
Giant Slalom, one in Parallel Slalom and 
one in Alpine Combined. She also num-
bered among the top racers in the over-
all World Cup – and competed in three 
Winter Olympic Games, too. Bernadette Zurbriggen’s skis in comparison. 

Back in 1975 they were 2.23 metres long; 
today, only 1.56 metres.

From long and narrow 
to short and shaped.
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Valais is known worldwide for its magnif-
icent natural landscapes, its mountains 
and glaciers – and also its delicacies, from 
Raclette cheese to fine wines. But this is 
also a region that provides fertile ground 
for visionary ideas: a land of innovative 
thinkers and pioneers in their specialist 
field. Fresh start-ups are constantly being 
launched: mostly by young people who are 

ready to take risks to try something new 
and who will do everything to make their 
dreams come true. Valais offers the per-
fect environment to support them, with 
its research institutes, higher education 
establishments and innovation park: a re-
gion committed to work with its brightest 
talent to shape the future together.
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Innovation

ProJacks 
– back to 
nature.

Two men, one obsession: a passion 
for the “simple life”. They achieve 
it in their adoptive home, Valais. 

Not just for themselves: they also make 
it happen for others who crave it. Pro-
Jacks: that’s the name Reto Gilli and Dan-
iel Wunderlin gave their idea – or rather, 
their adventure.

Gilli spent more than ten summers in Can-
ada, where he helped build log cabins. 
He also did a lot of trips into the wilder-

ness, whose spellbinding effect fired his 
enthusiasm for the simple life. He spent 
the winters, meanwhile, in Zermatt. For 
ten years, he ran the igloo village there. 
He also enjoyed the physical side of the 
job. “I love experiencing nature day in, 
day out,” he says. One of the reasons 
why Gilli, originally from Lucerne, chose 
to make Valais his home. He now lives 
with his family in a chalet in Unterbäch. 

Daniel Wunderlin shares this fascination 
for nature. That’s what brought him years 
ago to Zermatt’s igloo village, where he 
got to know Reto Gilli. Wunderlin is also a 
keen angler: he regularly sets off on trips 
to Alaska or Scandinavia. There, the all-
rounder helps renovate old log cabins 
and works as an outdoor guide. Much as 
he adores travelling, he also enjoys the 
tranquillity of a log cabin – such as those 
in Unterbäch. Talking of which – the rea-
son this man from the canton of Aargau 
has settled in Valais is down to Cupid: it 
was during his time in Zermatt that he met 
the love of his life.

Back to simple life
Today, Reto Gilli and Daniel Wunderlin 
offer visitors, too, the chance to experi-
ence life in a log cabin – in Unterbäch or 
at Moosalp above Bürchen. It’s an invita-
tion to slow down. Guests can opt for a 
digital detox by symbolically locking away 
their smartphones and tablets in a box in 
their cabin: a chance to find out what a 
day without electronic devices feels like. 
Empty? No way. There are fires to take 
care of: not just for cooking in the cabin, 
but also for heating the external sauna 

or outdoor hot tub. Guests need to look 
after their own lighting, water, cooking 
and baking. Tips and tricks can be found 
in a reference file, with chapters such as 
Life Energy, Nutrition, Accommodation, 
Nature, and Creativity. Because the act 
of slowing down makes space for creativ-
ity – which brings guests closer to nature, 
step by step.  

Next to one of the log cabins are two addi-
tional barrel-shaped pods with two beds 
and wood oven, a small fountain, a fire-
place, a foot reflexology trail and another 
hut with sanitary facilities. Simplicity and 
tranquillity are the order of the day, how-
ever. The log cabins offer an ideal base 
for exploring Valais in adventurous style 
– for example, on ski safaris. Unterbäch 
is easy to reach by car – via Visp or Turt-
mann – as well as by public transport: 
Visp-Raron-Unterbäch takes just 20 min-
utes, including the gondola ride over the 
spectacular Läubbach gorge.

At night, just candlelight up on the moun-
tain. Clear views of star-filled skies – even 
through the panoramic window of the 
sauna. In the morning: first tracks across 
the snow. It sounds magical, and it really 
is. Guests at the Moosalp hut, more than 
2,000 metres above sea level, wake up 
with a ski piste on the doorstep. The hut 
stands alone, yet it lies in the heart of the 
Moosalp ski area. This is accessible by car 
via Stalden-Törbel or via Bürchen, as well 
as by public transport.

The two nature lovers, Reto Gilli and Dan-
iel Wunderlin, find more and more follow-
ers who share their fascination for the 
simple life. Inspired by their success, the 
pair plan to go further: the adventure has 
only just begun.

projacks.ch

“We want to help people 
slow down”

https://www.projacks.ch/
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Historical Restaurant of the 
Year 2018
The Restaurant Godswärgjistubu in Albi-
nen, near Leukerbad, has won the award 
of “Historical Restaurant of the Year” for 
2018. The restaurant occupies a beauti-
fully preserved building that dates from 
1636, enabling guests to experience part 
of Valais’ precious cultural heritage. In 
turn, the venue makes an important con-
tribution to the conservation of the tradi-
tional appearance of Albinen and to keep-
ing the mountain village alive.

The award of “Historical Hotel/Restau-
rant of the Year” is given annually to busi-
nesses for the careful preservation and 
maintenance of a historical structure. The 
award is presented by Icomos Suisse (the 

national section of the International Coun-
cil on Monuments and Sites – ICOMOS) 
in conjunction with GastroSuisse, the 
Swiss Hotel Association and Switzerland 
Tourism. A jury consisting of experts from 
various fields – conservation of historical 
buildings, architecture, history, hotel-keep-
ing and the restaurant business – selects 
the winners from the entries submitted.

 
godswaergjistubu.ch

Prix Bienvenu 2018 
The Prix Bienvenu is awarded to Switzer-
land’s most welcoming hotels. For the 2018 
awards, the organisers once again evalu-
ated several hundred thousand pieces of 
guest feedback from more than 250 rat-
ing platforms. Valais hotels also feature 
among the winners.

“Cosy leisure hotel” category – the 
Hotel Glocke in Reckingen won top 
spot for the second time since 2016.     
glocke.ch

“Luxury hotel” category – The Omnia, Zer-
matt – the hotel on a high promontory, 
accessible via a tunnel through the rock, 
towers above the competition at first place. 
the-omnia.com

Awards.

Swiss Marketing + Architec-
ture Award
The architectural bureau Bauatelier 12 
in Visp has won the Swiss Marketing + 
Architecture Award 2018 in conjunction 
with the winery of St. Jodern Kellerei at 
Visperterminen. The stylish new extension 
at the winery scooped the award in the 
category of “Shops, Customer Centres & 
Flagship Stores”. The winery also bagged 
the inaugural Public Prize, based on an 
online vote in advance of the awards. The 
St. Jodern Kellerei, located by Europe’s 

highest vineyards, won by a clear margin.

The sixth edition of the awards once again 
honoured companies, institutions, archi-
tects and developers that use architec-
ture as a three-dimensional marketing 
instrument in a meaningful, high-qual-
ity way. The awards have quickly made a 
name for themselves on the architectural 
scene and are highly regarded.

jodernkellerei.ch 
bauatelier12.ch

http://www.godswaergjistubu.ch/
https://www.glocke.ch/
https://www.the-omnia.com/en/hotel/
https://www.jodernkellerei.ch/
https://www.bauatelier12.ch/
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Prix Créateurs BCVS 2018
The Prix Créateurs BCVS was launched 
in 2007 by the Banque Cantonale du Val-
ais (BCVS – the cantonal bank of Valais) 
together with Business Valais, the can-
ton’s business development agency. The 
prize aims to support entrepreneurial 
spirit and develop entrepreneurial cre-
ativity in Valais. 

Winner of the Prix Créateurs BCVS 2018 
was the company Geosat, based in Sion. At 
the ninth edition of the awards, it scooped 
the main prize worth 30,000 francs.

Geosat has created and is continuing 
to develop a global information system 
for lift companies in ski areas. SnowGIS 
assists with piste preparation and artificial 
snowmaking via GPS/GPRS, with digital 
recording of avalanche control and res-
cue operations and with analysis of usage 
by skiers and snowboarders. As an aid to 
decision making, it enables a reduction in 
operating costs (such as fuel, water and 
electricity) of 15-20 per cent. At the same 
time, it offers clients genuine added value 
through the dissemination of information 

in real time via smartphone. About 60 
piste-grooming machines in different Val-
ais ski areas are already equipped with 
the system, but the company is continu-
ally developing new models. Geosat works 
in consortium with various international 
partners as well as the European Space 
Agency to make use of satellite position-
ing in the new devices.

The Valais winemakers’ association is also 

benefitting from this technology. Geosat 
has created a geographical information sys-
tem with geopositioning that plays a use-
ful role in annual control of the vineyards.

Geosat’s prize money from the Prix Créa-
teurs BCVS will undoubtedly further 
stimulate the development of SnowGIS.  
geosat.ch
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Hotel Innovation Award
The Hotel Innovation Award 2018 has 
gone to Nestwood AG, based in Sion. 
The company entered the competition 
with its original Nestwood project (“The 
nests of Hérens”), which aims to make 
the childhood dream of sleeping in the 
trees come true.

The goal of the Hotel Innovation Award 
is to encourage investment in innovative 
hotel concepts and to facilitate access to 
new funds. GastroSuisse and the Swiss 
Association for Hotel Credit support 
execution of the winning concept with a 
prize of 15,000 francs. “The Nestwood 
hotel project offers an exemplary model 
for innovation in the hotel business,” said 
Daniel Borner, director of GastroSuisse. 

Founded in 2015, Nestwood AG has devel-
oped a unique, high-quality accommo-
dation project consisting of eight tree 

houses in the forests of the Val d’Hérens, 
including wellness and meeting facilities, 
promising an exceptional experience. The 
special location, twinned with the com-
fort of a 4-star hotel, should provide a 
unique selling point. The concept aims to 
match the growing demand for retreats, 
tranquillity and proximity to nature. 
 
nestwood.ch

Valais Culture Prize
The canton of Valais has awarded its Cul-
ture Prize 2018 to the ethnologist Suzanne 
Chappaz-Wirthner. Incentive awards went 
to three young artists: the dancer Michel 
Briand, the theatre director Stefan Hort 
and the photographer Olivier Lovey. 
The cultural mediator and storyteller 
Andreas Weissen won the Special Prize. 
vs.ch
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http://www.geosat.ch/
https://www.nestwood.ch/
https://www.vs.ch/web/communication/detail?groupId=529400&articleId=3956659&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vs.ch%3A443%2Fde%2Fhome%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_BJTNLOOExi2c%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-1%26p_p_col_count%3D7
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Innovation

Alongside the winner, Geosat, two other start-ups were final-
ists for the Prix Créateurs BCVS 2018: Biosphère from Sion 
and Dufour Aerospace in Visp.

The sky’s the limit.

Four Valais farmers, one 
original idea: collect agri-
cultural manure from the 
side valleys and com-
post it to produce one 
hundred percent natural 
and odourless fertiliser. 
Their start-up, Biosphère, 
shows just how successful 
recycling can be.

Fertile imagination.

An electric aero-
plane that is fast, 
eco-friendly and ef-
ficient: Aero 2 will 
fly from Brig to Bern 
in 15 minutes, at the 
same cost per kilo-
metre as a car. The 
brains behind the 
project? Dufour Aer-
ospace, based in Visp.

dufour.aero

The successor to the Aero 1 electric 
aircraft takes off and lands like a 
helicopter. Aero 2, the new aircraft 

from Dufour Aerospace in Visp, could rev-
olutionise air travel. “If everything goes to 
plan, the prototype should be ready for 
take-off from spring 2019,” says Thomas 
Pfammatter, co-founder of the company.

Four farmers from different parts of 
Valais set up a company in 2017 with 
a simple goal: to produce “Alpine 

compost”. One hundred percent natu-
ral, and one hundred percent from Valais. 
They named their company, based in Sion, 
Biosphère. The concept is based on one 
of the fundamental principles of sustain-
able development: intelligent recycling. 
The final product – Alpine compost – is 
suitable for all kinds of applications; the 
quantity required is just one quarter the 
equivalent of fresh manure. Biosphère’s 
managers operate the company with min-
imal investment alongside their main agri-
cultural business. They have, however, 
developed a network of partnerships – 
including with Bioma, a company in Ticino 

specialised in the production of bacte-
ria. Various farmers, too, provide the raw 
material, while local and regional dealers 
take care of sales and marketing.

Valais, as many innovators have discov-
ered, provides fertile ground for new 
ideas. “Alpine compost” is an excellent 
example – and is proving successful, too.  
 
biosphere-compost.ch

The aeroplane runs on modern electric 
motors with a modular power transmission 
system. “In its zero-emissions configura-
tion, it has a range of 120 kilometres,” says 
Pfammatter. In hybrid mode, it could even 
fly up to 800 kilometres. Yet this revolu-
tionary means of transport is both eco-
friendly and quieter than conventional 
alternatives – despite its efficiency and 
speed. “Aero 2 will be able to fly from Brig 
to Bern, for example, in just 15 minutes. And 
it’ll do that for around 50 francs,” Pfam-
matter reveals. This is roughly equivalent 
to the cost per kilometre by car. But the 
new aircraft from Dufour Aerospace will 
not only make travelling more pleasant. It 
will also play a key role in emergency sit-
uations – for example, for the transport of 
hospital patients or in search operations.

http://dufour.aero/
https://www.biosphere-compost.ch
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Good news.

“Together we are strong” 
An idea born in 2009 has started to bear 
fruit. During challenging times in tourism, 
the best response is to team up, work 
together and take advantage of syner-
gies. “Die Lötschentaler” (“The people 
of Lötschental”) provide a fine example.

“Die Lötschentaler” is a team effort by 
(currently) three hotels and a campsite: 
actively committed hosts that work enthu-
siastically together in a forward-looking 
way. By taking a holistic and well-rounded 
approach to holidays, they strive to pro-
vide that little bit more for their guests: 
more relaxation; more nature; more pleas-
ure; more uplifting experiences. This col-
laborative project results in a diverse, 
individual and authentic offer for guests.

Valais School of Agriculture 
“Bienvenida” for trainees from Paraguay

Valais cheese-making know-how is in 
demand abroad. The Valais School of 
Agriculture at Châteauneuf, run by the 
canton’s agriculture service, accepted 
three trainees from Paraguay in May 2018 
for its course for Alpine cheese-makers.

From June to September, they are under-
taking training on the Valais alpine pastures 
of Serin, Flore and Chandolin. During this 
time, the Paraguayan cheese-makers will 
learn all about methods for making Valais 
alpine cheese – along with milking, qual-
ity control of milk and grazing. 

The team’s innovation for winter 2018/19 
is consequently called “Einfach mehr” – 
which translates as “Simply more”. It is 
a newspaper, whose central pages run 
content relating to the individual hotels: 
offers, price lists, photos, and hotel-spe-
cific information. The other pages carry 
stories about the valley and its residents – 
as well as reports and articles from guests, 

inviting them to participate in Lötschen-
tal life, too. Evocative photographs and 
appealing texts should, the team hopes, 
inspire and encourage more readers 
to experience the Lötschental winter. 

dieloetschentaler.ch

Did you know?

The electricity generated by the Grande 
Dixence dam supplies the equivalent 
of 500,000 households, which cor-
responds to a population of approx. 
1.5 million.

Nine dams in Valais are open to visi-
tors as tourist attractions.

1,800 industrial companies in Valais pro-
vide a total of 21,000 jobs. This corre-
sponds to 16 per cent of jobs in Valais.

Valais is the number-two canton in 
Switzerland in the field of bioscience. 

25 per cent of added value generated 
in Valais comes from industry.

Every other franc in Valais is earned 
in exports.

Five of the largest Swiss pharmaceuti-
cal companies have a production site 
in Valais.

28 per cent of Switzerland’s hydroelec-
tric energy comes from Valais.  

https://www.dieloetschentaler.ch/
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The latest addition to Zermatt’s many 
attractions is called the Matterhorn 
glacier ride. Thanks to the new 3S 

cableway from Leitner Ropeways, guests 
will now be able to reach the Klein Mat-
terhorn year-round. This is the most com-
prehensive project ever by Zermatt’s lift 
operator, Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, and 
involves 38 companies from Switzerland 
and Italy. Together, they are completing 
the project in an unbelievable 600 con-
struction days. 

The world’s highest 3S (3-cable system) 
cableway opens in autumn 2018, serving 
Europe’s highest cable-car station. But 
the project is more than about records: 
the installation combines sophisticated 
design with an exceptional level of comfort.

To provide that, each cabin of the Matter-
horn glacier ride is a gem, designed by the 
company Pininfarina, famous for its work 
for Ferrari and Maserati. Just as with lux-
ury sports cars, the new cableway places 
great emphasis on design and comfort. 
The 25 cabins, each with 28 seats, are 
made with high-quality materials and fin-
ished with great attention to detail. Large 
panoramic windows promise breathtak-
ing views of the glaciers and mountains 
that frame the Klein Matterhorn. 

Another world first for the Matterhorn gla-
cier ride is the creation of four “Crystal 
ride” cabins. These are encrusted inside 
and out with thousands of crystals by 

Heights of 
innovation.
A pioneering vision is becoming reality: Europe’s highest build-
ing site will soon become the world’s highest 3S cable car station 
– in Zermatt.  Construction of this record-breaker at an alti-
tude of nearly 4,000 metres has placed enormous demands on 
the entire team: all the companies involved have had to contend 
with immense technical and logistical challenges.

Swarovski®: an extra touch of luxury for 
a unique ride.

The Matterhorn glacier ride is a master-
piece of cutting-edge engineering. The 
new cableway will carry up to 2,000 pas-
sengers an hour up to Klein Matterhorn 
in first-class comfort; the existing cable 
car will remain in operation. Now, for the 
first time, services to the popular moun-
tain excursion destination will be guaran-
teed 365 days a year – and waiting times at 
Trockener Steg will be a thing of the past.

matterhornparadise.ch

https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/Discover/Peaks/Peak-Matterhorn-glacier-paradise
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The laundry company Heinzmann 
AG in Raron is the only family-run 
company in Valais to have special-

ised over the years as an industrial laun-
dry service. More than 50 years’ experi-
ence lie behind the company’s expertise 
and polished customer service. Founded 
in 1963, the company has grown to employ 
about 210 staff, with 70 in the laundry 
alone. Heinzmann AG constantly strives 
to improve the quality of its services and 
make them as user-friendly as possible – for 
example, with a 24-hour call-out service.

The current managing director, Hans-Pe-
ter Heinzmann, and his team are rightly 
proud of the quality they offer. In 2013, 
the company built one of Switzerland’s 
most modern and eco-friendly laundries 
in Raron’s new industrial zone – and since 
then has continued to implement further 
environmental measures. In recognition, 

Dazzling linen, tablecloths, napkins and aprons: spot-
less laundry is an art. A company in Valais has achieved 
an outstanding reputation in the field – well beyond the 
canton’s borders.

the company received an eco-certificate 
(voluntary reductions in carbon emissions 
and increases in energy efficiency) from 
the energy agency “Energieagentur der 
Wirtschaft”. 

And how does the company cope with its 
mountains of laundry to deadline? The 
machines wash more than 4,500 kilo-
grams of laundry per hour. That requires 
plenty of energy. Yet the company man-
ages to cover its own electricity require-
ments, thanks to solar panels on the laun-
dry roof – which have generated more 
than 440,000 kilowatt-hours. 

For many years, Heinzmann AG has served 
clients throughout Valais. Since 2011, these 
have been joined by prestigious hotels and 
restaurants in the cantons of Geneva, Vaud, 
Fribourg, Bern, Obwalden, Nidwalden, 
Lucerne, Schwyz and Uri – including the 

White as snow.

Bürgenstock Resort and The Chedi in 
Andermatt. “We now make pretty much 
40 per cent of our turnover outside Val-
ais,” says managing director Hans-Pe-
ter Heinzmann. But not to worry, this 
sector of the business is exceptionally 
eco-friendly, too – witness the voluntary 
eco-certificate and vehicles that meet the 
European emissions standard Euro 6. A 
dazzling achievement: just like the com-
pany’s laundry.

 

heinzmann.net

https://www.heinzmann.net/
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A natural 
Valais spirit.

Vermouth was once one of the most 
popular of all aperitifs, but in recent 
years it retreated to the shadows. Now 
the drink is enjoying a renaissance – 
not least thanks to two young people 
from Valais.

Alata is a company in Monthey run 
by Hugo Pozzo di Borgo and Karim 
Merzoug. Passionate about the 

wealth of fine produce from their region 
and inspired by the zeitgeist, the pair pro-
duce special spirits in a special way. Di 
Borgo, a former cellarer, creates the rec-
ipes and product concept. Merzoug is 
responsible for the brand’s visual identity.

For the moment, the enthusiasts are con-
centrating on two varieties of Vermouth. 
“The idea is to develop an innovative drink 
and stimulate local production – with the 
goal of giving consumers a new route to 
a forgotten drink,” says di Borgo. They 
bottled their first batch in 2017. But what 
makes Alata vermouth special? “Our prod-
uct is based on Valais wines, in which we 
macerate various plants, fruit and roots to 
release their flavours.” They use about 15 
different plants – about one quarter of the 
number in traditional forms of Vermouth. 
“That helps us to bring out the individ-
ual flavours more clearly,” di Borgo says. 
Alata also refrains from the conventional 
addition of large quantities of sugar. All 
this delivers a spirited product, prepared 
with top-quality Valais wines. 

Hugo Pozzo di Borgo and Karim Mer-
zoug hope their creations will win fans 
and breathe new life into near-forgotten 
Vermouth – either as an aperitif or as a 
basis for cocktails and desserts. The young 
entrepreneurs from Valais have plenty of 

other plans, too. “The idea of developing 
alcoholic drinks made entirely from Valais 
ingredients fascinates us as much as ever,” 
says di Borgo. And we say: Cheers to that!

alata.love
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Lift passes/special offers.

News for winter 
2018/19

Glacier Express
redefines excellence 

Aletsch Arena –
a project with multiple 
benefits

Zermatt: dynamic 
pricing for lift passes 

The Glacier Express, affectionately known as “the world’s slowest express train”, is add-
ing a new premium-carriage class for winter 2018/2019. The “Excellence Class” offers 
comfortable lounge-style seating with just 20 places and impressive panoramic win-
dows. All passengers are guaranteed a window seat. The ticket supplement includes 
services of a travel guide, a wide choice of cuisine and use of tablets for on-board 
entertainment.

The new “Scheene Bodu” reservoir created by the Aletsch Bahnen AG lift company in 
the Goppisberg sector of the ski area is ready to enter operation from winter 2018/19. 
The benefits of this project, which cost 5.2 million francs, are diverse. First of all, it will 
allow more efficient snow-making for the pistes. The scheme will also help firefight-
ing: helicopters will be able to refill their buckets from the reservoir. With a volume of 
95,000 cubic metres, the artificial lake will additionally become a tourism attraction 
in summer and autumn. The scheme also represents the most cost-effective solution, 
as water-pumping costs will decrease dramatically thanks to the reservoir’s location.

From winter 2018/2019, Zermatt’s lift company (Zermatt Bergbahnen) is taking a fresh 
new approach to the pricing of lift passes. Prices will take account of factors such as 
supply, demand and time of purchase, with the introduction of three season periods. 
The prices will then fluctuate through the season depending on demand. The goal of 
the new pricing model is to optimise user numbers through the winter. The new sys-
tem also delivers cheaper prices for those who book early and/or online. Existing dis-
counts for children and young people remain in place.

https://www.glacierexpress.ch/en/offers/excellence-class/
https://www.aletscharena.ch/news/detail/?articleid=1-8-rh
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/winter/tickets-skipasses
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SEPP provides easy, 
cash-free parking in 
Leukerbad 

Zermatt inaugurates a 
record-breaking 
project 

Opening of the “22 
Summits” boutique 
hotel, Zermatt

Major renovation of the 
Hotel Sonne in Zermatt

New spa area at the 
Sunstar Style Hotel, 
Zermatt

Leukerbad is the first municipality in Valais to decide to introduce the SEPP parking 
app. SEPP’s practical features convinced the municipality as well as My Leukerbad 
AG of the system’s benefits. 

SEPP operates not only in the spa resort but also in other public car parks in resorts 
such as Interlaken and Klosters and at the Bernexpo trade fair site. Other towns and 
car parks are steadily joining the system.

The app identifies the chosen car park via GPS and immediately informs the user of 
the rates and maximum parking time. Billing is by the minute. The system is not, how-
ever, coupled to the previous parking machines or parking meters in Leukerbad. The 
app is available for iOS and Android devices alike; users can download it free of charge 
from the Apple Store or from Google Play. Enter the car registration number and cho-
sen means of payment once, and the app is ready to use.

With the inauguration of the new 3S cableway at the end of September 2018, Zermatt 
Bergbahnen AG proudly presents the newest member of its family of lifts. The new link 
between Trockener Steg and Klein Matterhorn is the highest of its kind in the world. 
The ultra-modern facility with stylish cabins designed by Pininfarina makes for a sig-
nificantly faster and more comfortable ride up to Matterhorn glacier paradise. The 
new 3S cableway by Leitner ropeways complements the existing conventional cable 
car and increases capacity up to Europe’s highest lift station by 2,000 passengers an 
hour. It also optimises the ski area link between Switzerland and Italy.

The boutique hotel “22 Summits” opens its doors to guests in December 2018. The 
mood: “Alpine chic meets modern style”. The 4-star hotel offers 22 spacious double 
rooms of at least 25 square metres, each with bath and shower. “22 Summits” also fea-
tures a two-storey spa area with outdoor whirlpool bath, a stylish bar and a lounge 
on the ground floor. The boutique hotel is ideally located on a peaceful slope in the 
resort, just three minutes’ walk from the base station of Matterhorn glacier paradise.

Following a major reconstruction project, the three existing buildings of the Hotel 
Sonne in Zermatt have been connected together with a new building. The guest rooms 
not previously renovated have now been brought up to the latest standards; there are 
also nine brand-new rooms. After reopening of the hotel at the beginning of December, 
a multifunctional room for seminars, banquets and other events for up to 50 guests 
will also be available. The lobby, lounge bar, reception and restaurant have all been 
enlarged; the renovated gym and spa area are also open to non-residents.

Renovation of the entire wellness area in the Sunstar Style Hotel, Zermatt. The new 
spa area comprises a steam bath, Finnish sauna, bio-sauna, whirlpool bath and relax-
ation zone.

Accommodation/
gastronomy.

News for winter 
2018/19

http://sepp-parking.ch/en/
https://www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/Discover/Peaks/Peak-Matterhorn-glacier-paradise
http://22summits.ch
https://www.sonnezermatt.ch/en/home/
http://zermatt.sunstar.ch/en
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Festivals.

Belalp Hexe
(“Witches’ Race”) 
Blatten-Belalp-Naters

Rock the Pistes Festival 
Portes-du-Soleil

Zermatt 
Unplugged

Caprices Festival
Crans-Montana

Nendaz Spring Break

UIAA Ice Climbing 
World Cup
Saas-Fee

Winter Golf Cup
Crans-Montana

FIS Ski World Cup 
Alpine Combined – Ladies 
Crans-Montana

47th Internationaler 
Gommerlauf
Cross-country ski races 
Obergoms

Nendaz Freeride

16. Glacier Bike Downhill
Saas-Fee

Patrouille des 
Aiguilles Rouges
Ski mountaineering race
des Aiguilles Rouges
Arolla – Evolène 

300-Gate Challenge
The world’s longest 
amateur slalom race 
Val d’Anniviers

Xtreme Verbier
Final Freeride 
World Tour

12–19 January 
2019 

25–26 January 
2019 

31 January to 3 
February 2019 

23–24 February 
2019 

23–24 February 
2019 

8–20 March 2019 

16 March 2019

24 March 2019
17–23 March 2019            

9–14 April 2019 

11–14 April 2019 

20 April 2019 

March 2019

Late-March to 
early April 2019

Snow sports events.

Events

The International Ski Federation (FIS) decided 
at its 51st International Ski Congress that 
from 2021 the annual World Cup races in 
Crans-Montana will always take place in the 
third week in January.

The FIS values the challenging nature and 
appeal of the famous Mont Lachaux run 
and wishes to concentrate on speed events. 
Crans-Montana is confirming its reputation 
as a true classic on the World Cup circuit: a 
good omen for the future World Champion-
ships that Valais hopes to stage in Crans-Mon-
tana in 2025.

www.belalphexe.ch
en.rockthepistes.com
https://zermatt-unplugged.ch/en/
http://www.caprices.ch/accueil/
https://www.nendaz.ch/tourism/nendaz-spring-break-5534.html
http://www.iceandsound.com/
www.wintergolfcup.com/en
https://www.skicm-cransmontana.ch/en/
www.obergoms.ch/gommerlauf/int.gommerlauf1/internationalergommerlauf
www.nendazfreeride.ch
https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/winterevents/glacier-bike-downhill/
https://www.aiguilles-rouges.ch
https://www.valdanniviers.ch/tourism/defi-vercorin-300-gate-challenge.html
www.freerideworldtour.com
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Food and wine.

Economy.

Cultural Advent calendar:   
X Advent 
Brig

Valais “Caves Ouvertes”
Open cellar days in autumn and 
Advent

Digital Day 
Valais

Epicuria
Martigny

Grand Prix Joseph Favre
during Epicuria, Martigny

Rallye du Goût
Morgins

Les Tables éphémères: 
Ski Food Safari
Crans-Montana

Rallye du Gô
Anzère

Binner Kulturabende
Binn cultural evenings

Oh! Festival
Festival of performing
arts with Valais and
international productions 

Carnival with traditional 
characters: peluches, 
empaillés
Evolène 

Tschäggättä
Carnival processions
Lötschental

Artistika International 
acrobatics festival
Visp 

Degas, Cézanne, Monet, 
Renoir, Gauguin, Matisse
Fondation Gianadda
Martigny

1–25 December 
2018 

22 December 2018 
to 5 January 2019 

16–20 January 
2019 

6 January to 
6 March 2019 

28 February and 
2 March 2019 

23–24 March 
2019 

8 February to 
16 June 2019

Mid-October to 
mid-December 
2018 

25 October 2018

23–27 November 
2018 

25 November 
2018 

26 January 
2019 

March 2019 

9 March 2019 

Culture and traditions.

Events

http://x-advent.ch/
www.lesvinsduvalais.ch/en
http://www.fvsgroup.ch/fr/manifestation/epicuria-522
http://www.digitaltag.swiss
www.gpjosephfavre.ch
www.rallyedugout.ch
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/tables/
https://www.anzere.ch/tourism-ski-spa/events-137.html
www.binnkultur.ch
http://www.ohfestival.ch
http://www.carnaval-evolene.ch/
https://www.loetschental.ch/en/culture/tschaeggaettae--carnival
www.artistika.ch/english.html
http://www.gianadda.ch/210_expositions/163-collection-ordrupgaard/
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